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Join us in Charlotte, North Carolina for the Symposium
on Advanced Wound Care Spring (SAWC Spring) | Wound
Healing Society (WHS) meeting, the world’s largest
multidisciplinary conference dedicated to the advancement

30+ CREDITS

of wound care and healing. SAWC Spring | WHS serves
as a forum to connect the entire wound care team —
physicians, nursing professionals, physical therapists,
podiatrists, researchers, scientists, and dietitians —

80+ SESSIONS

and is a place to fill up on countless clinical pearls to
improve your wound care outcomes.
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4-DAY ANNUAL MEETING

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

SAWC IS THE OFFICIAL
MEETING SITE FOR THE AAWC

We hope you will join us for the 30th Annual Meeting of the Wound
Healing Society (WHS), a unique meeting where basic and clinical
scientists interact with wound care practitioners to discuss the latest
developments in the interdisciplinary field of wound healing research.
This year, along with our ongoing collaboration with
SAWC Spring, will be our 8th joint meeting with the
European Tissue Repair Society (ETRS). The ETRS has
been a sister society of WHS since its founding in 1988. A highlight of
the WHS/ETRS sessions is the program on Wednesday, which will focus
on cutting-edge research and the science behind current approaches
used in wound care. The program will be followed by a social event at
the NASCAR Hall of Fame.

WOUND HEALING FOUNDATION
THOMAS K. HUNT LECTURE
The speaker is chosen by the Wound Healing Foundation for major
contributions to scientific inquiry that are likely to advance the field of
wound healing. This year’s speaker is Elaine Fuchs, PhD, an awardwinning scientist who studies skin stem cells.

ETRS/WHS JOINT SESSION: WOUND
GENOMICS AND PROTEOMICS
In this session, the complex roles of proteins in wound healing will be
addressed through discussion of the genomics and proteomics of acute
and chronic wounds.

MEET THE MENTORS
Lisa Gould, MD, PhD, will discuss the challenges of simultaneously
establishing a successful clinical practice while developing a productive
line of research and establishing a funded research laboratory.
Attendees will then have the opportunity to network with senior WHS/
ETRS members on a broad variety of topics.

YOUNG INVESTIGATORS SYMPOSIUM
In this session, young investigators involved in cutting-edge research
will compete for the WHS Young Investigator Award.

WOUND HEALING FOUNDATION/
3M AWARD LECTURE
In this session, the 2017 awardee, Veronica Haywood, DPT, will present
the results of her fellowship-funded work on Enzymatic Protein
Glycosylation during Normal and Diabetic Wound Healing.

WHS PLENARY SESSION: FACE
TRANSPLANT AS A MODEL FOR TISSUE
ENGINEERING
Elof Eriksson, MD, President of WHS, will review the scientific basis and
clinical experience with face transplant.
Visit www.woundheal.org for full programming details.

WOUNDHEAL.ORG

AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE TRACK 1
is a highly rated, interdisciplinary, patient-centered program planned
by expert AAWC members with something for everyone. All sessions
provide the most practical information that can be applied as early as
“Monday morning.” This is what people are saying:
 E xcellent teaching style and content.
  This was such a necessary presentation
—wish it had been longer.

SAVE 20%

  G reat thought-provoking presentation.
  Probably one of the best speakers of all.

ON REGISTRATION WHEN YOU JOIN AAWC!

NETWORKING ROOM
will host a variety of events designed to enhance
your professional growth and provide opportunities to interact with
colleagues. The NEW interactive session on how to build a research
project at your institution will guide participants on how to identify
the right team members, conduct population recruitment, use best
practices for data collection, navigate the IRB process, and plan for
research publication.

AAWC MEMBERSHIP MEETING
will be informative, informal, and fun. In addition to recognizing our
annual award winners, the AAWC will honor Terry Treadwell, MD, FACS,
recipient of the prestigious Robert A. Warriner Memorial Award. Join us
on Friday from 6:00 PM–7:15 PM.
Keep up with AAWC through the SAWC app and social media for
surprises and a chance to win prizes! Find us on Twitter @myAAWC and
use #myAAWC; follow us on Facebook at AAWC (Association for the
Advancement of Wound Care).

AAWCONLINE.ORG
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PREPARE

Co-located with

CERTIFY

Option to take the exam
onsite

IMPROVE

Patient outcomes

ENHANCE

Your personal marketability
and career advancement

GREAT VALUE

SAWC registrants save $100
(no code necessary)

T RACKS

Why
Attend
WCPC?
2-day interdisciplinary course

T R A C K

This dynamic track will provide patientcentered, interdisciplinary, and practical
information that can be implemented as early as “Monday
morning.” This track will not only cover what to do to advance
wound care as a professional practice, it will also empower the
learner with knowledge on how to do it.

  Sessions 1, 6, 11, 16, 21, 26, 27, 32, 37, 46, 47, 52, 53, 58

T R A C K

The Westin Charlotte

Course: April 24–25
Exam: April 26*

2

WOUND CARE 360° VIEW
In this advanced practice track, discussions will be centered on
assessment and management of complex wounds, harnessing
both well-known and emerging treatment approaches.
  Sessions 2, 7, 12, 17, 22, 28, 33, 38, 48, 54, 59

T R A C K

3

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
This track will address the ways in which many types of acute
and chronic wounds can be treated and prevented through
medical and surgical methods.
  Sessions 3, 8, 13, 18, 23, 29, 34, 39, 49, 55, 60

T R A C K

4

LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS
This track will provide the latest in evidence-based diagnostic,
medical, and surgical techniques to manage lower extremity
wounds.
  Sessions 4, 9, 14, 19, 24, 30, 35, 40, 50, 56, 61

T R A C K

Charlotte, NC

1

AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

SESSIO N

Prepare.
Certify.
Improve.

5

ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE
A variety of practice settings are necessary for patients who
require specialized follow-up care, and coordinating care
between acute and post-acute services may be challenging.
Sessions will explore common questions post-acute care
providers have on topics such as pressure ulcer management,
aging skin, and management of complex patients.
  Sessions 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 31, 36, 51, 57, 62

T R A C K

6

WHS PROGRAM

GET THE DETAILS HERE

sawc.net/spring/get-certified

If taking the exam onsite, you must submit your separate exam application, separate payment, reference letters,
6
and all documentation to the ABWM by the application deadline (Friday, March 30, 2018). Note that there is
limited availability,
please
application as soon as possible.
7
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This program will present cutting-edge research
and the science behind current approaches used
in wound care. All sessions have been designed to present the latest
research findings that are relevant to tissue repair and wound care.
  Sessions A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N

*

SAWC S P R I N G .C O M

800.213.0015

WHS DAY 1

AGENDA

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 25

The Wound Healing Society Program,
organized by the WHS and open to all
SAWC Spring | WHS 2018 conference
attendees, will be held jointly this year
with the European Tissue Repair Society.
The Program will present cutting-edge
research and the science behind current
approaches used in wound care. All
sessions have been designed to present
the latest research findings that are
relevant to tissue repair and wound care.
WHS WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION

8:00 AM — 8:15 AM
WHS SESSION A

WOUND HEALING FOUNDATION THOMAS K.
HUNT LECTURE
NON-ACCREDITED/NON-APPROVED FOR CECH

8:15 AM — 9:15 AM
Moderator: Laura Parnell, BS, MS, CWS
Speaker: Elaine Fuchs, PhD
In the spirit of the pioneering work of its namesake,
Elaine Fuchs, PhD, was chosen by the Wound Healing
Foundation as the 2018 Thomas K. Hunt Honorary
Lecturer. Dr. Fuchs' major contributions in skin stem
cell research are likely to advance the field of wound
healing. This one-hour session will provide an overview
of skin stem cell reservoirs, tissue generation and repair
by stem cells, and the impact of communication and
environment in normal and dysfunctional situations. Dr.
Fuchs will discuss how her research might impact the
field of wound healing and conclude with a vision for
future research.

BR E A K

9 : 1 5 A M— 9 : 3 0 A M

WHS SESSION B

ADJUNCTS TO WOUND HEALING

9:30 AM — 11:00 AM
Moderator: Adrian Barbul, MD
Speakers: Ally-Khan Somani, MD; David J. Margolis, MD;
Maximilian Kueckelhaus, MD
Innumerable intrinsic and extrinsic factors may delay,
impair, accelerate, or enhance wound healing. This
session will discuss the latest science elucidating the
role of oxidants and anti-oxidants, nutrition, dressings,
and bioengineered constructs in wound healing and
ways they can be manipulated.

8
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BR E A K

1 1 : 00 A M— 1 1 : 1 5 A M

WHS SESSION C

INFLAMMATION, FRIEND OR FOE?

11:15 AM — 12:45 PM
Moderator/Speaker: Robert F. Diegelmann, PhD
Speakers: Boris Hinz, BSc, PhD; Ramesh Natarajan, PhD, MS
Tissue homeostasis, disease, and response to injury are
governed by complex interactions between immune cells
and other non-immune cells involved in wound healing.
These interactions are shaped by micro-environmental
factors, such as the extracellular matrix or the presence
of pathogens. This session will discuss new research on
how immune cell behavior modulates tissue repair processes and the response to infection, with applications
in the development of novel therapies for inflammatory
skin disease and chronic wound healing.

LUNCH ON OWN

12:45 PM — 2:00 PM
WHS SESSION D

ETRS/WHS JOINT SESSION: WOUND
GENOMICS AND PROTEOMICS

2:00 PM — 3:30 PM
Moderators: Harriet W. Hopf, MD, FUHM; Phil
Stephens, MD
Speakers: Ulrich auf dem Keller, MD; Ardeshir Bayat, AA/
AS; Jeffrey M. Davidson, MD, PhD; Sashwati Roy, PhD
The roles of cell recruitment, gene expression, and
protein synthesis in successful healing cannot be overemphasized. Using the latest in genomic and proteomic
technology, researchers hope to learn about the activation of genes, the proteins that are actually transcribed,
and their role in leading to successful repair. Further,
the importance of banking tissue or patient samples,
extracting DNA, and analyzing and sequencing them
can lead to therapeutic intervention. In this session,
the complex roles of proteins in wound healing will
be addressed through discussion of the genomics and
proteomics of acute and chronic wounds.

B RE A K

3 : 3 0 P M— 3 : 4 5 P M

WHS SESSION E

SCAFFOLDS IN WOUND HEALING

3:45 PM — 5:15 PM
Moderator/Speaker: Howard Levinson, MD
Speakers: Craig Duvall, PhD; Stephen F. Badylak,
DVM, PhD, MD
Scaffolds represent a biomechanical approach to tissue
repair. Provision of scaffolds, which are biologically
degradable, provides an initial road map for cells and
matrix to organize around the site of injury; they are
a way of increasing and regulating the repair process
by providing a matrix to be filled with cells and wound
products. The biomechanics of the composition of
the scaffolds can also play a role in the repair process
by acting as signals to cells. Different approaches to
designing and applying scaffolds will be highlighted.

B RE A K

5 : 1 5 P M— 5 : 3 0 P M

INDUSTRY-SUPPORTED SYMPOSIUM DINNER

5:30 PM — 7:30 PM
NASCAR HALL OF FAME SOCIAL EVENT
FOR WHS MEMBERS

6:30 PM — 9:30 PM
SAWC S P R I N G .C O M

800.213.0015

WHS DAY 2

|
SAWC DAY 1

THURSDAY
APRIL 26

INDUSTRY-SUPPORTED SYMPOSIUM
BREAKFAST

7:30 AM — 9:00 AM
BREA K

9:00 AM — 9:15 AM

OPENING CEREMONY

BE
AN
MVP!
SAVE HUNDREDS
AND MAX OUT YOUR
CE POTENTIAL
The Maximum Value Package (MVP)
is the most cost-effective offer and will
maximize your experience throughout
the meeting. Details can be found
on sawcspring.com under the MVP tab.
Choose the MVP option today!

9:15 AM — 9:30 AM
KEYNOTE ADDRESS

FIRED UP OR BURNOUT: BUILDING TEAMS
THAT THRIVE

9:30 AM — 10:30 AM

Keynote Speaker: Dan Diamond, MD
We can all agree that healthcare professionals want to
experience the joy of medicine as they deliver great
care. While there is a host of barriers that we all know
exist, the real issue is that joy cannot be restored
through programs and policies alone. Barrier-busting
generosity enables us to make real change because it
fuels the individual, inspires the team, and transforms
the organization. This means that the only way to
create lasting change is to restore the right mindset,
and then engage in the work, invest in others, and
reconstruct a better environment. How do we do that?
By starting with Thriver's Mindset.

SESSION 2: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

FETAL WOUND HEALING AND PEDIATRIC
WOUND CARE
Moderator/Speaker: Oluyinka O. Olutoye, MD, PhD, FACS
Speaker: Sundeep Keswani, MD
Fetal wound healing is different from postnatal healing,
as fetal skin wounds at an early stage of pregnancy
are repaired rapidly without scarring. This session will
elucidate the mechanisms of fetal regenerative wound
repair, which has the potential to provide insights into
the identification of therapeutic options to minimize
scar formation. This session will also explore wound
care practices for neonatal and pediatric patients.

SESSION 5: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

SESSION 7: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

WOUND CARE IN THE EXTENDED CARE SETTING

BLISTERING DISEASES

Moderator/Speaker: Karen Kennedy-Evans, RN, FNP,
APRN-BC
Speaker: Jeffrey Levine, MD

Moderator/Speaker: Tania Phillips, MD
Speaker: Jennifer Powers, MD

Wound management poses a significant challenge,
as patients are not only at risk of developing serious,
chronic wounds — many are admitted with existing
wounds. Additionally, these patients are at high risk
for delayed healing, developing infection, and other
complications due to comorbidities. This session will
provide an overview of effective wound management
in the extended care setting, including prevention and
management of infectious complications.

1 0 :30 AM — 10:4 5 AM

SESSION 8: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

EDUCATING THE NEXT GENERATION OF WOUND
CARE LEADERS: GLOBAL NETWORKING

AN OUNCE OF TECHNOLOGY TO PREVENT A
WOUND IS WORTH A POUND OF CURE

Moderators: Lisa Gould, MD, PhD, FACS; Susan W.
Volk, VMD, PhD, Dipl ACVS
Speakers: Pamela Scarborough, PT, DPT, MS, CDE,
CWS, CEEAA; William Ennis, DO, MBA, FACOS;
Elizabeth Foy-White-Chu, MD
As the prevalence and incidence of
complex wounds continue to rise, the need for skilled
clinicians increases. Wound care is by nature an
inter-professional specialty, leading to challenges
in developing a standardized curriculum. Meanwhile,
increasing competition for limited healthcare resources
means that securing funding for wound management
education and research is becoming more and more
difficult. Increasing efficiency in translation of basic
research findings into clinical solutions is paramount to
addressing this discrepancy. Critical to this mission is
a strategic approach for educating the next generation
of wound care leaders and the development of global
networks for basic and clinical wound care research.

BR E A K

1 1 : 4 5 A M — 1 2 : 00 P M

6 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)
10:45 AM — 11:45 AM
SESSION 1: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

PREPARE FOR SUCCESS: UNDERSTANDING
MERIT-BASED INCENTIVE PAYMENT SYSTEM
Moderator/Speaker: Eric Lullove, DPM, CWS, FACCWS
Speaker: Caroline Fife, MD, CWS, FUHM
The Merit-Based Incentive Payment
System (MIPS) became effective in
2017, replacing the Physician Quality Reporting System
(PQRS) and Meaningful Use of an EHR (MU). MIPS will
focus on Quality, Resource Utilization, Clinical Practice
Improvement, and Advancing Care Information. Understanding MIPS reporting is essential to your success
with Medicare's reimbursement policy. Using real-life,
day-to-day examples, the impact of implementing
these guidelines will be highlighted. Information
presented here is fundamental in providing quality care
to your patients.

THERAGNOSTICS: PRECISION WOUND CARE

INDUSTRY-SUPPORTED SYMPOSIUM LUNCH

Moderator/Speaker: Marjana Tomic-Canic, PhD

12:00 PM—1:30 PM

A variety of treatment options exist for patients with
wounds. The million-dollar question is, how do you
choose which treatment to use and when to implement?
There is a clear change in clinical protocols toward
specific, directed therapies rather than broad, empirical
approaches. This session will highlight progress in
molecular medicine in assessing various components in
the wound milieu, including tissue-specific biomarkers,
matrix molecules, growth factors, proteases, wound
biofilms, and microbiome, among others. Real-world
examples of how wound microbe-specific information
has been used to develop a nanoparticle-based wound
theragnostic device for disinfection will also be explored.
SESSION 4: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

DEBRIDEMENT: THE OLD AND THE NEW

This session awards up to 0.25 pharmacology hour.

WHS SESSION F

SESSION 3: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

BREA K

Both genetic (epidermolysis bullosa) as well as autoimmune (bullous pemphigoid, dermatitis herpetiformis,
and pemphigus vulgaris) blistering disorders can range
from relatively mild to extremely painful and debilitating. Precise diagnosis of these diseases is extremely
important, and therapy of blistering diseases can be
challenging for wound care professionals. This session
will focus on these atypical skin diseases that may be
confronted by wound care providers.

BR E A K

1:30 PM—1:45 PM

6 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)
1:45 PM — 2:45 PM
SESSION 6: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

Moderator/Speaker: Mark Granick, MD
Speaker: Stephen Milner, MD

PHYSICIAN DOCUMENTATION AND THE
TRIPLE AIM: TOP 10 TIPS

Wound debridement is an accepted component of
clinical care. Currently, the standard of care is episodic,
ongoing debridement, or a combination of the two.
Consideration as to the type of debridement is driven
by the wound type, the type of necrotic tissue present
in the wound, the skill level available, patient tolerance,
and the goals of care. This session will review decision-making, biological basis, and scientific evidence in
support of debridement, as well as the established and
new methods of the various types of debridement.

Moderator/Speaker: Kathleen Schaum, MS
Speaker: Arti Masturzo, MD

Moderator/Speaker: Jeffrey Lehrman, DPM, FASPS,
FACFAS, MAPWCA
Speaker: Breanne Everett, MD, MBA
Our healthcare system is beginning to reward providers
whose patients incur less cost to the system and penalize those whose patients incur greater costs. Preventing
an ulcer is much less expensive than trying to heal one!
Join us for this lively, multispecialty panel discussion of
groundbreaking techniques and devices that may help
prevent ulcers before they occur. In this session, learn
why prevention is more important now than ever before
and how technology can help achieve it!
SESSION 9: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

OFFLOADING DIABETIC FOOT ULCERS:
TAILORING TREATMENT WHEN TRADITIONAL
OPTIONS ARE NOT AVAILABLE
Moderator/Speaker: James McGuire, DPM
Speaker: Lesly Robinson, DPM
Studies support the use of offloading in the management of foot ulcers. Whether it is due to clinic resources, financial constraints, or other hurdles, traditional
therapies are not always available to our patients. This
session will describe the medical evidence and the
role of offloading for wound healing in the diabetic
foot, while exploring viable alternatives to traditional
offloading techniques, many of which can be fashioned
for the patient in the wound clinic.
SESSION 10: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

YOU SAY “INJURY;” I SAY “ULCER”:
WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Moderator/Speaker: Caroline Fife, MD, CWS, FUHM
The National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP)
revealed their new definitions for pressure ulcers
during a consensus conference in 2016. This session
will explore whether these changes have an impact on
clinicians and facilities in regard to daily practice and
risk management, especially in classifying the wound/
pressure ulcer injury.

The Triple Aim seeks to improve outcomes and the patient experience while
decreasing the overall cost of care. Documenting the
patient's medical history, condition, and treatment plan
are key to success in today's volume- and value-based
payment systems. These 10 documentation tips go
beyond just "checking the box" for payment purposes.
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SAWC DAY 1

WHS SESSION G

SESSION 14: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

YOUNG INVESTIGATORS SYMPOSIUM

VLU: COMPRESSION AND BEYOND

1:45 PM — 4:00 PM

Moderator/Speaker: Susie Seaman, NP, MSN, CWOCN
Speaker: Suzie Ehmann, PT DPT, CWS, CLT-LANA,
DN-cert

Moderators/Speakers: Elof Eriksson, MD, PhD, FACS;
Sashwati Roy, PhD; Phil Stephens, MD
In this session, young investigators
involved in cutting-edge research will
compete for the WHS Young Investigator Award. The
winner will present his/her work at the ETRS meeting.
Oral presentations will feature the top eight abstracts
submitted to the WHS by young investigators as well
as the winner of the ETRS Young Investigator Award.

BREA K

2:45 PM — 3:00 PM

Venous leg ulcers (VLUs) remain the most common
lower extremity ulcer that wound clinicians will encounter in their practices. Although compression therapy is the mainstay of treatment for patients with VLUs,
the successful treatment of these ulcers involves a
multidisciplinary approach. New research has focused
on nonsurgical methods to improve the management
of venous ulcers, such as medical therapy, physical
modalities, and surgical therapies. This session will
review the latest data on the medical management of
venous ulcers.
This session awards up to 0.25 pharmacology hour.

5 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)
3:00 PM — 4:00 PM
SESSION 1 1: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

DOES YOUR WOUND CARE CENTER
MEASURE UP?
Moderator/Speaker: Thomas Serena, MD, FACS
Speaker: Caroline Fife, MD, CWS, FUHM
Most wound care centers report
healing rates as a measure of success
and quality of care rendered in their center. However,
Quality Measures (QM), not healing rates, are the new
standards to follow. This presentation will discuss expanding the use of QM to improve practices and how to
best strategize use of the data for center accreditation.
SESSION 12: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

SKIN FAILURE: REALITY OR MYTH?
Moderator/Speaker: Jeffrey Levine, MD
Speaker: Barbara Delmore, PhD, RN
Clinicians are familiar with organ failure, such as
heart failure, kidney failure, etc., but there still isn’t
an accepted diagnosis for the failure of the body’s
largest organ: the skin. Skin failure has been described
as death of the skin and underlying tissues due to
hypoperfusion. This session will review skin failure,
potential clinical criteria, and treatment strategies.
SESSION 13: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

HBOT: ON LABEL AND OFF LABEL
Moderator/Speaker: Helen Gelly, MD
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) as an adjuvant therapy has been used for a variety of conditions. In this
lecture, the mechanisms behind HBOT therapy, current
approved indications, controversial indications, and
how HBOT should and could be utilized in real-world
clinical scenarios will be discussed.

SESSION 15: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

WOUND ENVIRONMENT: BASIC
UNDERSTANDING AND NEW SCIENCE
Moderator/Speaker: Ardeshir Bayat, MD, PhD
The wound environment can play a big role in determining the proper course of care for a patient. For
example, moist and wet wound environments yield
to faster healing times with less inflammation and
discomfort for patients compared to dry environments.
Furthermore, optimization of the wound environment
can achieve cellular reprogramming, promoting a
shift from a non-healing to a healing wound. This
session will explore the basics of identifying the ideal
environment for wound healing and the new scientific
developments about the mechanisms by which this can
be accomplished, all of which are impacting how clinicians ensure that their patients are able to experience
the optimal wound healing.

B R E AK

4: 00 P M — 4: 1 5 P M

6 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)
4:15 PM — 5:15 PM
SESSION 16: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

THE PROOF IS IN THE PUDDING: EAT YOUR
BROCCOLI — DOCTOR’S ORDERS!
Moderator/Speaker: Thomas Serena, MD, FACS
Speaker: Mary Ellen Posthauer, RDN, CD
There is consensus in the wound care
community that nutritional supplementation is important to wound healing. There is growing
evidence that supports the belief that nutritional
supplements are effective in promoting wound closure.
More and more providers are seeing the value of a
non-generic diet and are providing prescriptions for
nutrition with certain foods, diet plans, menus, and nutritional supplements. The current thought on providing
not just supplements but Whole Diet prescriptions is
gaining traction in wound care. In this session, learn
more about oral and parenteral nutrition supplementation as well as new terms and concepts like “food
insecurity” and “Curative Nutrition Dosing.”

SESSION 17: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

SESSION 19: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

REAL WORLD EVIDENCE

MORE THAN JUST SWELLING!

Moderator/Speaker: William Eaglstein, MD
Speaker: Caroline Fife, MD, CWS, FUHM

Moderator/Speaker: Suzie Ehmann, PT DPT, CWS,
CLT-LANA, DN-cert
Speaker: Erin Murphy, MD

The results of Randomized Clinical Trials (RCTs) have
been perceived to be the driver of evidence-based
medicine and the absolute basis for FDA drug approval.
However, because of the costs and lack of generalizability of RCTs, there is now federal pressure to
use Real World Evidence (RWE) in the drug approval
process and/or for expansion of indications in drugs
or devices. In addition to discussing findings leading to
the current regulatory aspirations for RWE, the definition(s), advantages, limitations, and past and projected
use of (RWE) will be addressed through the lens of
wound care. This session will explore standards for
registry data, methods to control bias, and how Medicare’s mandatory reporting requirements and advances
in health information technology can be leveraged to
maximize the use of RWE.
SESSION 18: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

ANTIBIOTICS: THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE
UGLY
Moderator/Speaker: Warren S. Joseph, DPM, FIDSA
Speaker: Han Hulen, MD
The improper use and/or overuse of antibiotics has led
to a rising number of antibiotic-resistant organisms,
which has forced wound care providers to look critically at antibiotic use and seek alternatives to treatment
strategies. This session will focus on new antibiotics
that are available for skin and soft tissue infection and
the issues surrounding the use of antibiotics to treat
infections that occurs in chronic wounds.
This session awards up to 1.0 pharmacology hour.

New evidence shows a link between lymphatic failure
and dysfunction and its immediate impact on the integrity and function of the skin. This session will focus
on how lymphatic failure contributes to peripheral
edemas as well as integumentary dysfunction and
chronic wounds.
SESSION 20: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

PERIOPERATIVE PRESSURE INJURIES:
“TIME OUT” TO PREVENT!
Moderator/Speaker: Susan M. Scott, MSN, RN, WOCN
Speaker: Debra Fawcett, PhD, RN
This presentation will describe how to develop a clinical
improvement strategy for reducing hospital-acquired
pressure ulcer/injury in surgical patients and ancillary
areas by implementing a comprehensive program.
Learn how to use tools such as the Scott Trigger Gap
Analysis template, SWOT analysis, Scott Triggers tool,
and an OR Skin Bundle to create standard practices.
WHS SESSION H

CONCURRENT ORAL ABSTRACTS I
N O N -AC C R E D I T E D/ N O N -A PP R OV E D FO R C E C H

Oral abstract presentations will feature
the highest-scoring abstracts submitted
to the WHS.

B RE A K

5:15 PM—5:30 PM

GRAND OPENING OF EXHIBITS/COCKTAIL
RECEPTION

5:30 PM — 8:30 PM
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THE
EXHIBIT
HALL
COVERS
IT ALL

SAWC Spring | WHS will feature the world’s
largest Exhibit Hall showcasing the latest
products and treatment solutions available
in wound care. Research and advances in
technology are increasingly changing the way
patients are treated, and healthcare providers
are under increasing pressure to improve
patient outcomes. Exhibiting companies will
be showcasing products and services from
all major categories:
WOUND CARE PRODUCTS
CONTINENCE/INCONTINENCE
OSTOMY CARE
SKIN CARE
SUPPORT SURFACES AND
POSITIONING DEVICES
EDUCATIONAL OFFERINGS
AND PRODUCTS

WHS DAY 3

|
SAWC DAY 2

FRIDAY
APRIL 27

Moderator/Speaker: Paul Kim, DPM
Speaker: Elizabeth McElroy, RN, MSN, CRNP, CWS,
CWOCN-AP

INDUSTRY-SUPPORTED SYMPOSIUM
BREAKFAST

Negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT) has been
used for decades for the treatment of chronic ulcers.
Innovations have expanded its utility and use in recent
years. This includes greater portability, combined use
with instillation solutions, and new foam designs. This
session will focus on the more relevant innovations,
discuss the growing body of evidence, and share case
examples.

7:30 AM — 9:00 AM
BREA K

9:00 AM — 9:15 AM

SESSION 22: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

NPWT: AN OLD FRIEND WITH NEW TWISTS

SESSION 23: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

WHAT’S UP, DOC? VASCULAR SURGERY
OPTIONS FOR PATIENTS WITH
RECALCITRANT ARTERIAL OR VENOUS
ULCERS
Moderator/Speaker: Jason Crowner, MD
Speaker: William Marston, MD
When should a clinician consider vascular interventions
for their patient? Options exist for endovascular and
open procedures to help heal both venous and ischemic
leg ulcers. Knowing what interventions can be done
and how well they will work depends on the patient
and the extent of their disease. This session, designed
for the wound care practitioner, will review endovascular and surgical alternatives for vascular ulcer patients
that have failed standard medical treatment.
SESSION 24: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING FOR DUMMIES

5 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)
10:30 AM — 11:30 AM
SESSION 26: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

AAWC RESEARCH POSTER GRAND ROUNDS
Moderator/Speaker: Holly Kirkland-Kyhn, PhD, FNP,
GNP, CWCN
The AAWC Research Poster Grand
Rounds is a walking session where
attendees assemble at one of five AAWC educational
posters and are given a brief lecture on how to present
an effective research poster. Afterward, attendees are
escorted to 2 to 3 specially selected posters that have
been submitted in advance by poster presenters for
AAWC critique. Attendees will learn how to present
clinical research/education in an effective poster
format by viewing and discussing examples of what
one should and should not present when developing
an effective, methodologically rigorous poster for
dissemination.

ACCREDITED/CECH-APPROVED INDUSTRYSUPPORTED SYMPOSIUM TBA
ACCREDITED/CECH-APPROVED INDUSTRYSUPPORTED SYMPOSIUM TBA

Moderator/Speaker: Lee Ruotsi, MD, CWS, UHM

6 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)
9:15 AM — 10:15 AM
SESSION 21: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

THERE IS NO “I” IN TEAM: JOINING FORCES
WITH UNDERVALUED PLAYERS
Moderator/Speaker: Karen Bauer, NP-C, CWS, CHRN
Speaker: Scott LaRaus, PT, DPT, CWS
Healing a difficult wound requires an
interdisciplinary approach, yet many
wound services have found challenges in incorporating
both Nurse Practitioners (NPs) and Physical Therapists
(PTs) into the team approach. Wounds are too often
treated in independent silos of medical services, resulting in fragmented care that can negatively affect healing
and increase cost. Although the role of the physician
wound specialist is important in the management of
difficult wounds, the integration of NPs and PTs on the
team is paramount. Learn the ways in which NPs and
PTs add value in areas such as quality measures, holistic care, communication, coordination, and clinical skill.

There are multiple diagnostic imaging tools at the
wound care provider’s disposal. Appropriate and
judicious use of x-ray, ultrasound, CT, and MRI technology can help to diagnose a myriad of wound-related
problems and design effective and timely treatment
strategies. This session will explore these various
imaging modalities and when they are best utilized in
various wound-related scenarios.
SESSION 25: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

LITIGATION: HOW TO PREVENT AND
SURVIVE
Moderator/Speaker: Norris Cunningham
The threat of medical-legal action and lawsuits are an
ever-present phenomenon in medical, surgical, nursing,
and PT practice. As the number of patients with wounds
increases, so will the frequency of lawsuits. This
session will explore the definitions of malpractice and
negligence and what we as wound care practitioners
can do to improve our practices and minimize risk.
WHS SESSION I

BEST JOURNAL ARTICLES OF 2017–2018
Moderators/Speakers: Jeffrey M. Davidson, MD, PhD;
Luisa DiPietro, DDS, PhD
Keeping up with the literature in wound
healing science and practice is a challenge! In this session, some of the highest impact articles of the past year that advanced our knowledge and
understanding will be reviewed. Join us and catch up!

B R E AK

1 0 : 1 5 AM — 1 0 : 3 0 AM

ACCREDITED/CECH-APPROVED INDUSTRYSUPPORTED SYMPOSIUM TBA

B RE A K

1 1:30 AM—1 1:45 AM

LUNCH WITH EXHIBITORS

11:45 AM — 2:15 PM
WHS MEET THE MENTORS
NON-APPROVED FOR CECH

12:00 PM — 2:00 PM
Moderator: Harriet W. Hopf, MD, FUHM
Speaker: Lisa Gould, MD, PhD, FACS
As a new faculty member, clinician, or
investigator, how can you simultaneously
establish a successful clinical practice while developing
a productive line of research and establishing a funded
research laboratory? In this session, trainees and
junior faculty will have the opportunity to learn from
successful leaders in wound healing research and
practice, first through a keynote address and then at
interactive tables highlighting areas such as obtaining
grant funding, navigating the academic promotion process, managing your time, and translating science into
innovations through technology commercialization.

B RE A K

2 : 00 P M — 2 : 1 5 P M

6 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)
2:15 PM — 3:15 PM

WHS SESSION J

SESSION 27: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

ETRS SESSION: PROGENITOR CELLS AND
MOLECULAR MECHANISMS IN WOUND
HEALING

DON’T WAIT FOR A WOUND TO BECOME
CHRONIC: MAKING THE CASE FOR
PROACTIVE WOUND HEALING

Moderator: Boris Hinz, BSc, PhD
Speakers: Sabine Eming, MD; Phil Stephens, MD
Chronic and/or fibrotic healing occurs
when body-inherent repair capacities
are impaired or overwhelmed. Regenerative medicine
could support the body’s repair force by replacing/
supporting injured, diseased, or aged tissues with
fully functional counterparts or stem/progenitor cells
from various sources. However, regenerative medicine
still faces challenges, one of which is our incomplete
understanding of progenitor cell biology. Following
implantation, regenerative stem cells can fail to acquire the desired functionality and become part of the
dysregulated repair process by developing tumorigenic
or fibrotic/scarring features. This session will discuss
how fundamental repair signaling pathways can be
controlled in progenitor cells to promote human adult
organ regeneration. The clinical implications of recent
research findings will also be discussed.

Moderator/Speaker: Gregory Bohn, MD, UHM/ABPM,
MAPWCA, FACHM
Speaker: Karen Bauer, NP-C, CWS, CHRN
Acute wounds may fail to progress
through normal stages of healing. Some
coverage policies require periods of “standard wound
treatment” before more aggressive measures can be
employed in treating chronic wounds. Can the course
of wound healing be impacted during the acute wound
phase and avoid chronic condition from developing?
This session will examine currently available wound
treatments and discuss the possible application to
avoid delays in healing and the development of a
chronic wound.
SESSION 28: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

NOVEL GRAFTING TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES
Moderator/Speaker: Hadar Lev-Tov, MD
Speakers: Sara Dahle, DPM; Rivkah Isseroff, MD
Surgical approaches to wound closure
are becoming more commonplace and
of increasing interest. Once the wound bed is prepared,
can these new device techniques affect closure in a
meaningful and effective way? This session will focus
on the newer bedside point-of-care grafting technologies in contrast to conventional surgical grafting to
achieve wound closure.
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SESSION 29: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

I WANT A NEW DRUG! NEW MEDICATIONS
YOUR PATIENTS ARE TAKING THAT MAY
IMPACT WOUND HEALING
Moderator/Speaker: Janice Beitz, PhD, RN, CS, CNOR,
CWOCN-AP, CRNP, APNC, ANEF, FAAN
With advances in science, new therapies have the
potential to improve the care of patients with wounds
and coexisting conditions. Healthcare providers need
to keep abreast of these medicines. This session will
provide an update on new medications (or new uses of
older therapies) your patients are taking, focusing on
those that may affect healing.
This session awards up to 1.0 pharmacology hour.

SESSION 30: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

MEDICAL VS. SURGICAL HEALING: POINT/
COUNTERPOINT
Moderator/Speaker: Christopher Attinger, MD
With chronic wounds, the primary goal is to diagnose
and address the underlying (causative) pathology.
Depending on the wound, there are a variety of surgical
procedures that can enhance both the time and quality
of healing. This session will debate when medical versus
surgical wound healing options should be considered.

6 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)
4:45 PM — 5:45 PM
SESSION 32: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

SURGICAL WOUNDS AND FISTULAS:
CONTROLLING AND CONTAINING THE
AFTERMATH OF SURGERY
Moderator/Speaker: Gregory Bohn, MD, UHM/ABPM,
MAPWCA, FACHM
Speaker: Mary Anne Obst, RN, CWOCN
Surgical support in the hospital from
the wound care team is key in quality
patient care. When surgical procedures fail to heal,
surgeons look to their experienced wound providers
to mitigate the complications and morbidity from dehisced incisions and enteric fistulas. Having experience
with these catastrophic events is valuable, as there is
no “how-to guide.” This session will share experiences
on approaches to managing these difficult-to-control
problems.

SESSION 31: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

WILL MY WOUND EVER HEAL? THE TOP 10
THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT PALLIATIVE
WOUND CARE

SESSION 33: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

SESSION 36: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

YOU’RE KIDNEYING ME: WOUNDS AND THE
RENAL PATIENT

AGING SKIN: TEARS AND BEYOND

Moderator/Speaker: Oscar Alvarez, MD

Moderator/Speaker: John Chang, MD

Palliative wound care strategies operate in conjunction
with curative and life-prolonging treatment objectives.
Palliation in wound care also prioritizes symptomatic
relief of suffering over recovery goals and provides a
sharper focus on patient values. Through case examples, this session will illustrate the 10 most valuable
pearls in symptom management for the wound care
patient.

Whether it be in the form of acute kidney injury (AKI),
chronic kidney disease (CKD), or end-stage renal disease (ESRD), renal impairment can have a big impact
on wound healing. A number of risk factors ranging
from poor wound healing to limited mobility can play a
role in hindering wound healing in renal patients. This
session will explore various types of renal conditions,
how kidney disease affects the skin, how it may impact
wound treatment, and how to better address these
issues in your practice.

This session awards up to 0.5 pharmacology hour.

CONCURRENT ORAL ABSTRACTS II
NON-ACCREDITED/NON-APPROVED FOR CECH

Oral presentations will feature the highestscoring abstracts submitted to the WHS.

3:1 5 PM — 3:30 PM

WHS DAY 3 GENERAL SESSION

OPIOIDS & WOUND HEALING

3:30 PM — 4:30 PM
Moderator: Sashwati Roy, PhD
Speaker: Victoria K. Shanmugam, MD, FACR, FACP
Opioids are frequently required in the
management of pain in healing wounds,
particularly when there is impaired healing. Wounds
are known to contain opioid receptors, and opioids
are known to have effects beyond analgesia, including
T-cell inhibition and respiratory depression. Recently, it
has been shown that greater opioid use is associated
with impaired healing. In this session, the complex
effects of opioids in wound healing will be discussed.
This session awards up to 1.0 pharmacology hour.

BREA K

Geriatric conditions, such as incontinence, polypharmacy, delirium, and malnutrition, complicate the care
of the elderly. Endogenous and exogenous changes
associated with aging cause a reduction in the proliferative ability of the cells, with eventual progression to
senescence. This session will explore tissue changes in
aging skin, underlying development of chronic ulcers,
and the unique challenges of caring for geriatric individuals and the skin conditions they may develop.

This session awards up to 0.25 pharmacology hour.

WHS SESSION K

BREA K

Moderator/Speaker: Kim LeBlanc, RN, BScN, MN,
CETN(c), PhD(c)
Speaker: Kevin Woo, PhD, RN, FAPWCA

4:3 0 PM — 4 :4 5 PM

WHS SESSION L
SESSION 34: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

PEARLS RAPID FIRE
Moderator/Speaker: Susie Seaman, NP, MSN, CWOCN
Speakers: Lisa Corbett, APRN, MSN, CS, WOCN;
James McGuire, DPM; Tim Paine, PT; Lee Ruotsi, MD,
CWS, UHM
Back by popular demand, this stimulating session will
be presented by a panel of interdisciplinary wound care
experts from nursing, physical therapy, podiatry, medicine, and surgery who will provide experience-based
insights to improve diagnosis, treatment, and management of both chronic and acute wounds.
SESSION 35: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

CHRONIC REFRACTORY OSTEOMYELITIS
Moderator/Speaker: Han Hulen, MD
Speaker: Jeffrey Lehrman, DPM, FASPS, FACFAS, MAPWCA
Treatment and management of chronic refractory
osteomyelitis remains a constant challenge for wound
care specialists across multiple disciplines due to
lack of agreement in the definition of this entity. This
session will explore the clinical definition of chronic
refractory osteomyelitis, the potential pitfalls related
to chosen treatment plans, and options in advanced
medical and surgical therapies.
This session awards up to 0.5 pharmacology hour.

WOUND HEALING FOUNDATION-3M AWARD
LECTURE
Moderators: Laura Parnell, BS, MS, CWS; Joshua
Tam, PhD
Speaker: Veronica Haywood, DPT
Diabetic Lower Extremity Ulcerations
(DLEUs) are a common complication of
diabetes (DM) that severly impact quality of life and
can lead to amputation. With DM reaching epidemic proportions, a thorough understanding of the
pathogenesis involved in impaired healing is required.
Previous studies suggest DM can alter glycosylation-related gene expression, leading to changes in
protein sialylation and fucosylation. A disruption of the
normal patterns of enzymatic protein glycosylation
during wound healing would be expected to lead to
functional alterations in cellular-protein interactions
and signaling, thereby affecting wound healing and epithelial integrity. Although the expression and activity of
ceramide glycosyltransferases are recognized as a necessary component of normal epidermal homeostasis
and skin barrier function, most other glycosylation-related pathways have been ignored during normal and
DM cutaneous wound healing. Our preliminary studies
have identified multiple glycosylation gene pathways
that are differentially expressed in DM and normal skin
wound healing, including polysialylation.

B RE A K

5 : 4 5 P M — 6 : 00 P M

WHS BUSINESS MEETING

5:45 PM — 6:45 PM
AAWC MEMBERSHIP MEETING

6:00 PM — 7:15 PM
All AAWC members are invited to join
the AAWC leadership and staff for the
annual Membership Meeting, where we will honor
our 2018 award winners, including Terry Treadwell,
MD, FACS, who will receive the prestigious Robert
A. Warriner Memorial Award. Attendees will have the
opportunity to network with fellow members, learn
about new AAWC initiatives, and be eligible for prizes.
Light fare will be served.
WHS SESSION M

RAPID-FIRE POSTER TALKS
N O N -AC C R E D I T E D/ N O N -A PP R OV E D FO R C E C H

6:45 PM — 7:15 PM

Moderators: Praveen R. Arany, DDS, PhD;

Gayle M. Gordillo, MD
This session will highlight the highest-scoring abstracts selected for poster presentations. Eight short,
“rapid-fire” poster talks will be featured. Presenters will
have one slide and two minutes to summarize novel
research findings, then one minute to answer questions. This session will immediately precede the poster
gala, where all poster presenters will be available to
discuss their research.

WHS AND SAWC SPRING POSTER GALA/
AWARDS

7:15 PM — 8:45 PM
Poster presenters should attend this
entire event.
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|
SAWC DAY 3

SATURDAY
APRIL 28

INDUSTRY-SUPPORTED SYMPOSIUM
BREAKFAST

SESSION 40: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

GENERAL SESSION DAY 3

SESSION 46: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

WOUND CONTAMINANTS TO INFECTION:
WHAT ARE THE BEST INTERVENTIONS FOR
THE SPECTRUM?

JOHN BOSWICK MEMORIAL AWARD AND
LECTURESHIP: PULSED ELECTRICAL
STIMULATION FOR MANAGING
RECALCITRANT WOUNDS AND INTRACTABLE
PRESSURE INJURIES

AAWC GLOBAL VOLUNTEERS: OPTIMIZING
PATIENT CARE WITH LIMITED RESOURCES
AND EXPLORING VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

Moderator: Terry Swanson, RN
Speaker: Gregory Schultz, PhD
When and how should wound cultures be
collected? This session will discuss the
distinguishing features of the wound infection continuum as identified in the 2016 “Wound Infection in Clinical
Practice: Principles of Best Practice,” developed by the
International Wound Infection Institute.
This session awards up to 0.5 pharmacology hour.

7:30 AM—9:00 AM
SESSION 41: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

BREA K

9:00 AM — 9:15 AM

6 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)
9:15 AM — 10:15 AM
SESSION 37: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

DOUBLING DOWN ON “LET’S MAKE A DEAL”
Moderator/Speaker: Kara Couch, MS, CRNP, CWS
Speaker: Mary Haddow, RN, CWCN
Managing the wound is often the
easier part of managing a patient with a
chronic wound. Psychosocial, financial, cognitive, and
physical issues can be the more challenging barriers
to healing. Developing realistic strategies and an
interdisciplinary network to treat patients is critical
to achieving success. Attendees will learn how to
negotiate and modify a plan that will result in the best
possible outcome based on the patient’s reasonable
expectations.
SESSION 38: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

OUTPATIENT BURN WOUND HEALING
Moderator/Speaker: Paul Glat, MD
Speaker: Wellington Davis, MD
Most wound care providers encounter burn wounds
of varying degrees in their practice. This session will
provide a potpourri of new, usable, and practical tips
for the optimal care of non-life-threatening burns.
SESSION 39: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

COMPLEMENTARY WOUND MODALITIES
Moderator/Speaker: Cassandra Leah Quave, PhD
The science and evidence of alternative medicine
models such as acupuncture, acupressure, yoga,
meditation, probiotics, and herbal supplementation is
ever-growing and new to the wound care space. These
newer complementary models of care are designed
to reduce both stress and the body’s response to
inflammation. This session will focus on these new
alternative models of treatment to help complement
our current scientific evidence-based models of care.
This session awards up to 0.25 pharmacology hour.

LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE DEAD TO
HELP THE LIVING: APPLYING FORENSIC
SCIENCE PRINCIPLES TO WOUND
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
Moderator/Speaker: Heather Hettrick, PT, PhD, CWS,
CLT-LANA, CLWT
This session will highlight how we can apply forensic
pathology principles from autopsies to better understand wound pathophysiology and evolution. Evidence
suggests that many similarities exist between
pressure-related tissue trauma and postmortem
tissue necrosis. Furthermore, specific changes, such
as Trombley Brennan Terminal Tissue Injuries, can
be predictive of end-of-life. Learn how to apply these
principles to establish a timeline for wound occurrence
and explanations for skin and wound assessment and
pathology.

2:15 PM — 3:15 PM
Moderator/Speaker: Luther C. Kloth, PT, MS, FAPTA,
CWS, FACCWS
Speakers: Joseph McCulloch, PhD, PT, CWS; Sonia
Dumit-Minkel, PT
This session acknowledges and celebrates the memory
of our colleague, John Boswick, MD. Recipients of this
honor best meet the essence of this award, which is
“lifelong achievement and dedication in the field of wound
care.” Our 2018 Boswick recipient, Professor Luther
Kloth, has elevated the presence of physical therapy skill
set in wound care and is widely recognized as one of
the world’s foremost experts in the clinical applications
of electrical stimulation in the treatment of recalcitrant
wounds and intractable pressure injuries. This session
will highlight the ongoing research in this field.

BR E A K

3:15 PM—3:30 PM

1 0 : 1 5 AM — 1 0 : 3 0 AM

Moderator: Paul Y. Liu, MD
Speaker: Elof Eriksson, MD, PhD, FACS
Since the first partial face transplant in
France approximately 40 years ago, more
have been done worldwide. Presenters will review
a series of seven face transplants they successfully
performed (three patients were injured by thermal
burns, one by a chemical burn, two by missile injuries,
and one by animal bites). Diagnostic, technical,
immune-suppressive, and other postoperative management issues will be discussed.

5 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)

Moderator/Speaker: Tim Paine, PT
Speakers: Holly Kirkland-Kyhn, PhD, FNP, GNP, CWCN;
Robert J. Snyder, DPM, MSc, CWS

Oral presentations will feature the
highest-scoring abstracts submitted to
the WHS.

10:30 AM — 11:30 AM

4:30 PM—4:45 PM

SESSION 47: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

NON-ACCREDITED/NON-APPROVED FOR CECH

FACE TRANSPLANT AS A MODEL FOR TISSUE
ENGINEERING

B RE A K

COLLABORATION IN PRACTICE: LET’S WORK
TOGETHER

WHS SESSION N

WHS DAY 4 GENERAL SESSION

This session will describe the AAWC’s
Global Volunteers program, its partnership with Health Volunteers Overseas, and volunteers’
shared mission to educate clinicians in resource-poor
settings to advance the care of patients utilizing limited
available resources. Attendees will learn from recent
volunteers about where we go and what we do while
participating at available training sites, as well as how
to apply to volunteer and for travel scholarships.

4:45 PM — 5:45 PM

CONCURRENT ORAL ABSTRACTS III

B R E AK

Moderator/Speaker: Renee Cordrey, PT, PhD(c), MSPT,
MPH, CWS
Speaker(s): TBA

5 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)
3:30 PM — 4:30 PM
SESSIONS 42—44

SAWC ORAL ABSTRACT PRESENTATIONS
NON-ACCREDITED/NON-APPROVED FOR CECH

These presentations will feature the most current,
cutting-edge information and innovative data from the
highest-scoring abstracts.

Providers are presented with challenges
that test their knowledge and overall
level of comfort. Through advanced practice and collaboration with our colleagues, we make decisions that
create confidence and bridge gaps in understanding
about when to treat, when to refer, and when to teach.
The goal of our collaborative care, and the goal of this
session, is to improve the overall functional outcomes
of the patients we are treating.
SESSION 48: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

THE MIND-BODY CONNECTION TO SKIN:
STRESS, PSYCHODERMATOLOGY, AND
HEALING
Moderator/Speaker: Gil Yosipovitch, MD
The impact of the patient’s psyche can affect presentation and healing. In this session, an approach to the
patient with itchy skin, neurotic excoriations, and delusions of parasitosis as well as the relationship between
common skin diseases and both depression and stress,
will be discussed.
This session awards up to 0.25 pharmacology hour.

SESSION 45

B R E AK

1 1 : 3 0 AM — 1 1 : 45 AM

LUNCH WITH EXHIBITORS

11:45 AM — 2:15 PM

SAWC YOUNG INVESTIGATORS
PRESENTATIONS
N O N -AC C R E D I T E D/ N O N -A PP R OV E D FO R C E C H

The SAWC recognizes young investigators involved
in cutting-edge research with a specially designated
session to highlight some of the best and the brightest
new voices in wound healing, support their research,
and encourage their teaching and research careers.
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Moderator/Speaker: Brian Machler, MD
Patients with wounds often experience or have other
concomitant skin disorders. This session will describe
how to approach patients with skin disorders and
review treatment for a variety of common and less
common dermatoses that may be encountered by
wound healers.
This session awards up to 0.25 pharmacology hour.

SESSION 50: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

attendee, you are encouraged to attend
these complimentary, commercially

Moderator/Speaker: Dot Weir, RN, CWON, CWS
Speakers: Lisa J. Gould, MD, PhD, FACS; Robert F.
Diegelmann, PhD; Lee C. Ruotsi, MD, CWS, UHM;
Gregory Schultz, PhD

BR E A K

Clinicians are often faced with slow healing and
challenging wounds. Who or what is to blame? In this
interactive SAWC staple program, a diverse panel of
clinicians and scientists will address real-life case
studies and provide practical strategies for discovering
the obstacles to healing, as well as potential interventions to overcome these obstacles.

5 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)

Moderator/Speaker: Kim LeBlanc, RN, BScN, MN,
CETN(c), PhD(c)
Speaker: Sharon Baranoski, MSN, RN, CWCN, APNCCNS, FAAN
With obesity and super morbid obesity on the rise,
wound care clinicians are faced with the prospect of
inheriting even more challenging patients who also
deal with weight and poor wound healing. How do providers deal with a treatment plan that may be futile in
those who cannot lose weight? What are the options if
weight loss is the primary issue needed prior to wound
healing? In this session, complex cases of non-healing
wounds in morbidly and super morbidly obese patients
will be addressed alongside treatment plans and therapeutic options for this challenging patient population.
This session awards up to 0.25 pharmacology hour.

B R E AK

5 : 45 P M — 6: 00 P M

SESSION 52: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

supported CME/CECH-approved/CNE-

AAWC SPEAKER TRAINING

accredited or non-accredited offerings

6:00 PM — 7:30 PM

that are scheduled during breakfasts,

Moderator/Speaker: Terry Treadwell, MD, FACS
Speaker: Pamela Scarborough, PT, DPT, MS, CDE,
CWS, CEEAA

lunches, and dinners throughout the main
symposium. Please visit sawcspring.com
for updated information about these
exciting opportunities starting in April
2018! Seating will be extremely limited,
so please select your symposia early to
guarantee your spot.
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INDUSTRY-SUPPORTED SYMPOSIUM
BREAKFAST

7:30 AM — 9:00 AM

SESSION 51: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

As an SAWC Spring | WHS conference

SUNDAY
APRIL 29

WOUND SCENE INVESTIGATION 1

FIGHTING OBESITY: SKIN DISEASES IN THE
BARIATRIC POPULATION

I N D U S T RYSUPPORTED
SYMPOSIA

SAWC DAY 4

SESSION 49: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

DERMATOLOGY FOR THE WOUND CARE
CLINICIAN

Complementary to the AAWC Speakers'
Bureau program, this session is
designed to help budding and seasoned speakers by
providing concepts that will keep an audience engaged
when giving platform presentations, from the first welcome to the very last word. True mentorship in helping
others enhance their speaking skills for various audiences will be displayed by AAWC's very own Speakers'
Bureau members through entertaining role-play. This
presentation will cover speaking basics, strategies
to organize effective PowerPoint presentations, and
practical tips for a clear, effective delivery of a focused
message. Anyone interested in becoming a member of
the AAWC Speakers' Bureau and/or those looking to
fine-tune presentation skills are encouraged to attend.

9 : 00 A M — 9 : 1 5 A M

9:15 AM — 10:15 AM
SESSION 53: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

REGENERATIVE MEDICINE THERAPY IN
CHRONIC AND DIABETIC WOUNDS
Moderator/Speaker: Vickie R. Driver, DPM, MS, FACFAS
Speaker: Gary Gibbons, MD, FACS
This session will define what regenerative
medicine therapy is and the practical applications that this category can provide. Presenters will
review both the evidence and the mechanism of action
behind this novel therapy and how this knowledge can
be translated to practical applications in a clinical setting.

SION 56: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

NOT CREATED EQUAL: DECIDING WHICH
GUIDELINE OR GUIDANCE DOCUMENT TO USE
Moderator/Speaker: Lisa Corbett, APRN, MSN, CS, WOCN
Speaker: Kara Couch, MS, CRNP, CWS
Clinical practice guidelines, algorithms, and best
practice documents for wound assessment, prevention,
and care can help reduce costs, improve outcomes,
and streamline our practices, policies, and procedures.
They can also help us implement evidence-based practices without the heavy lifting of locating and appraising
available literature. Learn how to select the most
trustworthy guidelines and the exciting new ways they
can be used to provide caregiver insights and feedback
to improve patient outcomes.
SESSION 57: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

EXERCISE AND WOUND MANAGEMENT
Moderator/Speaker: Joseph M. McCulloch, Jr., PhD,
PT, CWS, FAPTA
Speaker: Ed Mahoney, PT, DPT, CWS
The older adult is more likely to experience a delay
in wound healing secondarily to a noted decrease in
collagen and circulation and prolonged duration of the
inflammatory phase. Other modalities and interventions need to be looked at to improve these areas. In
older adults, exercise has been shown to improve the
physiologic and psychological functions of wound
healing. This session will discuss the existing evidence
and explore the impact of exercise on wound healing
among patients with varying etiologies.

B RE A K

10:15 AM—10:30 AM

5 CONCURRENT
SESSIONS
(CHOOSE ONE)

SESSION 54: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

DEVELOPING WOUND ASSESSMENT AND
DOCUMENTATION POLICIES
Moderator/Speaker: Lia van Rijswijk, DNP, RN, CWCN
Wound assessments guide treatment choices and help
evaluate progress and response to treatment. Moreover,
the variables selected for routine documentation, assessment methods used, and staff assessment competency can have profound legal implications. This session
will provide an overview about what is, and is not, known
about the validity, reliability, and sensitivity of wound
assessment variables, instruments, and techniques, as
well as what criteria to apply when selecting a manual or
high-tech assessment method for your practice.
SESSION 55: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

LIGHT-BASED TECHNOLOGIES IN WOUND CARE
Moderator/Speaker: Jeff Davidson, PhD
Speaker: Praveen Arany, DDS, PhD
Optical imaging includes a multitude of technologies
that assist clinicians in seeing the whole picture.
This session will discuss the significant advances
in the areas of antimicrobial photodynamic therapy,
photobiomodulation, and more. Presenters will also
explore these light-based technologies and how they
are poised to revolutionize wound management. The
speakers will focus predominantly on technologies that
are currently available for wound care.

10:30 AM — 11:30 AM
SESSION 58: AAWC PODIUM TO PRACTICE

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND NEUROPATHY: IT’S
SAFER THAN YOU THINK
Moderator/Speaker: Renee Cordrey, PT, PhD(c), MSPT,
MPH, CWS
Speaker: Anthony Tickner, DPM, DABPM, FACCWS,
FAPWCA, FAPWH
Wound clinicians are often wary of
prescribing physical activity when
someone has neuropathy, for fear of bringing on an
ulcer. However, when a wound is not present, physical
activity can improve tissue tolerance, reduce ulceration
risk, and even reduce symptoms of diabetic peripheral
neuropathy. Additionally, exercise can help control the
diabetes itself, further reducing the complication risk.
SESSION 59: WOUND CARE 360° VIEW

WOUND SCENE INVESTIGATION 2
Moderator/Speaker: Dot Weir, RN, CWON, CWS
Speakers: Lisa J. Gould, MD, PhD, FACS; Robert F.
Diegelmann, PhD; Lee C. Ruotsi, MD, CWS, UHM;
Gregory Schultz, PhD
Continuing the theme of its sister session, a panel
of clinicians and scientists analyze wounds through
real-world case studies.
SAWC S P R I N G .C O M

800.213.0015
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SESSION 60: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

CELLULAR TISSUE-BASED PRODUCTS: WHY,
WHEN, AND HOW
Moderator/Speaker: Joseph Cavorsi, MD
A large and growing number of wound care products
are based on cellular- and/or tissue-based products.
This session will provide insight on what cellular
tissue-based products are, what the evidence/science
shows with regards to why they are needed, why/how
they work, and when they should be used.
SESSION 61: LOWER EXTREMITY WOUNDS

ATYPICAL WOUNDS
Moderator/Speaker: Robert Kirsner, MD, PhD
Patients may present with chronic wounds that do not
respond to standard care. Autoimmune disorders, infectious diseases, vascular diseases and vasculopathies,
malignancies, and other pathologies can cause forms of
wounds that are atypical. This session will provide a casebased approach to how these wounds are diagnosed,
their signs and symptoms, and how they are treated.

B R E AK

1 1 : 3 0 AM — 1 1 : 45 AM

GENERAL SESSION DAY 4

WOUND JEOPARDY

11:45 AM — 12:45 PM
Moderator/Speaker: Heather Hettrick, PT, PhD, CWS,
CLT-LANA, CLWT
Speakers: Karen Bauer, NP-C, CWS, CHRN; Eric
Lullove, DPM
Understanding the basics of wound care and applying
that knowledge clinically can be a difficult task. This
interactive session leverages technology by using a computer-based version of Jeopardy to engage the audience
in Q&A. General wound care themes will be explored
to build upon didactic knowledge and challenge critical
thinking. Join us in this entertaining and interactive session as we review relevant and clinical wound care facts.

LUNCH ON OWN

12:45 PM—1:30 PM

This session awards up to 0.25 pharmacology hour.
SESSION 63
SESSION 62: ACUTE & POST-ACUTE CARE

CHANGING PATIENTS’ BEHAVIOR: HELP ME
HELP YOU
Moderator/Speaker: Daniel Federman, MD
Speaker: Noah Capurso, MD
Patient engagement in their own wound care regimen
may present as a challenge for wound care clinicians.
Oftentimes, providers are faced with impaired wound
healing simply due to a patient’s lack of insight and/or lack
of accountability. This session will explore the behavioral
modifications that may be employed to engage patients in
their own plan of care in order to enhance wound healing.

POST-CONFERENCE: REIMBURSEMENT

1:30 PM — 4:30 PM
Moderator/Speaker: Kathleen Schaum, MS
This in-depth session provides a synopsis of government programs and how they affect reimbursement
and delivery of care. Healthcare providers will be given
resources through which they can be informed of current and upcoming health policies. Finally, this session
will define how reimbursement changes and how this
impacts inpatient and outpatient wound care.

ACCREDITATION INFORMATION
 Describe various factors that inhibit wound

CME/CE PROVIDER

healing, including medical comorbidities, commonly used drugs and devices, and patient
behavioral challenges

North American Center for Continuing
Medical Education, LLC
104 Windsor Center Drive, Suite 200
East Windsor, NJ 08520
Phone: 609.371.1137 | Fax: 609.371.2733
www.naccme.com
MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT
COMPANY

HMP
70 E. Swedesford Road, Suite 100
Malvern, PA 19355
Toll-Free: 800.237.7285 | Phone: 610.560.0500
Fax: 610.560.0502
www.hmpglobal.com

 Explore challenging cases of difficult-to-heal

wounds in which current and emerging wound
therapies were used

 Differentiate between acute and post-acute

care services and organizations and describe
how to better coordinate care across the
spectrum

WHS PROGRAM LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

 Describe new scientific findings in the area

of wound healing, including novel mechanisms
of wound repair and new techniques used to
study the healing process

Critically evaluate new scientific research
and proposed regulatory pathways involved
in wound repair and regeneration



INTENDED LEARNERS

This conference is designed for physicians,
nurses, physical therapists, researchers, scientists, podiatrists, and dietitians across all
practice-settings involved in the prevention,
treatment, and management of patients with
wounds and those interested in the latest
research findings that are relevant to tissue
repair and wound care.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES

 Develop strategies for advancing wound care

as a professional practice and career

 Employ an interdisciplinary approach to the

prevention and treatment of chronic woundsDescribe the comprehensive management of
patients with lower extremity wounds

 Provide optimal healthcare delivery through

improved understanding of reimbursement,
quality measures, and the use of novel wound
care delivery technologies

 Implement the latest best-practice strategies

to prevent and manage pressure ulcers

 Review new progress in the area of wound

care, including new and emerging therapies for
the treatment of acute wounds, burn wounds,
chronic wounds, and scars

In support of improving patient
care, this activity has been
planned and implemented by
North American Center for Continuing Medical
Education, LLC (NACCME) and the Wound
Healing Society. NACCME is jointly accredited
by the Accreditation Council for Continuing
Medical Education (ACCME), the Accreditation
Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE), and
the American Nurses Credentialing Center
(ANCC) to provide continuing education for the
healthcare team.
Physicians NACCME designates this live
activity for a maximum of 30.75 AMA PRA
Category 1 Credits.™ Physicians should claim
only the credit commensurate with the extent
of their participation in the activity.
6.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ for WHS Day 1

21.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ for the
main conference
3.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ for the
post-conference
Nurses This continuing nursing education
activity awards 30.75 contact hours.
6.0 contact hours for WHS Day 1, 21.75 contact
hours for the main conference, and 3.0 contact
hours for the post-conference.
Provider approved by the California Board of
Registered Nursing, Provider #13255 for 30.75
contact hours: 6.0 contact hours for WHS Day
1, 21.75 contact hours for the main conference,
and 3.0 contact hours for the post-conference.
This continuing nursing education activity awards
up to 6.5 pharmacology hours.
Podiatrists This activity has been planned and
implemented in accordance with the standards
and requirements for approval of providers of
continuing education in podiatric medicine
through a joint provider agreement between
North American Center for Continuing Medical Education, LLC (NACCME) and the Wound
Healing Society. NACCME is approved by the
Council on Podiatric Medical Education as a
provider of continuing education in podiatric
medicine. NACCME has approved this activity
for a maximum of 30.75 continuing education
contact hours.
6.0 continuing education contact hours for WHS
Day 1, 21.75 continuing education contact hours
for the main conference, and 3.0 continuing
education contact hours for the post-conference.
Dietitians North American Center
for Continuing Medical Education, LLC
(NACCME) is a Continuing Professional Education (CPE) Accredited
Provider with the Commission on Dietetic
Registration (CDR). CDR Credentialed Practitioners will receive 30.75 continuing professional education units for completion of this
activity/material.

6.0 continuing professional education units
for WHS Day 1, 21.75 continuing professional
education units for the main conference, and
3.0 continuing professional education units for
the post-conference.
Physical Therapists North American Center
for Continuing Medical Education, LLC (NACCME)
will apply for pre-approval accreditation in
California, Florida, Louisiana, Maryland, New
Jersey, Nevada, Ohio, and Texas, which require
preapproval. If you practice in another state,
please consult its PT board.
REQUIREMENTS FOR CREDIT

To be eligible for documentation of credit for each
session attended, participants must participate in
the full activity and complete the online general
survey and online evaluation form for each
session by May 29, 2018. Once done, participants
may immediately print documentation of credit.
For questions regarding this educational activity,
please call 609.371.1137.
NACCME maintains physical, electronic, and
procedural safeguards that comply with federal
regulations to guard your nonpublic personal
information.
© 2018 by North American Center for Continuing
Medical Education, LLC. All rights reserved. No
part of this accredited continuing education
activity may be reproduced or transmitted
in any form or by any means, electronic or
mechanical, without first obtaining permission
from North American Center for Continuing
Medical Education.
ADA STATEMENT

North American Center for Continuing Medical
Education complies with the legal requirements
of the Americans with Disabilities Act and the
rules and regulations thereof. If any participant in this educational activity is in need of
accommodations, please call 609.371.1137.
No commercial interest provided financial
support for this continuing education activity.

Provider #HM001. Level 3 Synthesis.
*INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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HOTEL

+ TRAVEL

AT T E N D E E I N F O R M AT I O N

C O N F E R E N C E R E G I S T R AT I O N

 AAWC MEMBER

choose member pricing if you are a member of aawc or whs.
Visit sawcspring.com for active-duty military and current student rates.

Member ID

to obtain your member id or to join the aawc, visit www.aawconline.org.

 WHS MEMBER

Member ID

EARLY
BIRD

		

to obtain your member id or to join the whs, visit www.woundheal.org.

by 2/2/18

State in which you are licensed

   Membership pricing		
   Non-member pricing 		

Degree/Credentials (RN, MD, DPM, etc.)

 Main Conference (RN, PT, PAs, office assistants)

Title									Company/Organization Name

   Membership pricing		
   Non-member pricing		

Home Address 1

 Post-Conference

Home Address 2

   Membership pricing		
   Non-member pricing		

City									State			Zip			Country

MVP — BEST VALUE!

IN WHICH CARE SETTING IS THE MAJORITY OF YOUR TIME SPENT?
 Home care  Long-term care  Hospital		  Private practice
 Wound care center/clinic  University  Vascular lab  VA Hospital
 Hospice		  Research and industry		  Other _______________________
HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT THIS YEAR’S MEETING?
 Journal advertisement		  Direct mail  Email  AAWC
 Prior attendee  Google/other search engine
 Website
 SAWC sales rep  Colleague/employer  WHS  Other ____________
IS THIS YOUR FIRST SAWC? _____________________________________________

Airfare discounts of up to 10% for SAWC
Spring | WHS participants are available
through various airlines. Discounts are valid
on travel from April 22–May 2, 2018. Book
your flight by contacting:

Hilton Charlotte Center City
222 East Third Street, Charlotte, NC 28202
Room Rate: $236 single/double per night*

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Registration for SAWC Spring | WHS must
be completed before hotel reservations
will be accepted. To register, please visit
sawcspring.com. After registering, you
will receive a confirmation email with
information on how to secure your hotel
room. Please note that hotels will not accept
reservations directly.

Hotel Reservations Deadline
A limited number of rooms are being held
until Friday, March 23, 2018. Book early to
ensure confirmation of the special SAWC
Spring | WHS rates. One night’s room and
tax is required to hold your reservation and
is nonrefundable in the event of a cancellation. Additional guest charges may apply for
more than two occupants per room – check
when making your reservations.

Changes/Cancellations
To change your reservation, please contact
the hotel directly.

Embassy Suites Charlotte Uptown
401 East Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28202
Room Rate: $199 single/double per night*
Hilton Garden Inn Charlotte Uptown
508 East Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28202
Room Rate: $219 single/double per night*
Hampton Inn Charlotte Uptown
530 East Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28202
Room Rate: $209 single/double per night*
WHS Host Hotel: Hyatt Place Charlotte
Downtown
222 South Caldwell Street, Charlotte, NC 28202
Room Rate: $169 single/double per night*
Courtyard by Marriott Charlotte City Center
237 South Tryon Street, Charlotte, NC 28202
Room Rate: $175 single/double per night*
Omni Charlotte
132 East Trade Street, Charlotte, NC 28202
Room Rate: $209 single/double per night*
Hyatt House Charlotte Center City
435 East Trade Street, Charlotte, NC 28202
Room Rate: $189 single/double per night*
Marriott Charlotte Center City
100 West Trade Street, Charlotte, NC 28202
Room Rate: $189 single/double per night*
*These rates are for SAWC Spring | WHS attendees
only and are subject to change. Please note that
rates do not include applicable sales taxes.
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United Airlines
https://www.united.com/ual/en/us/flight-search/
book-a-flight
800.426.1122 | Discount Code: ZYXD507465
Delta Airlines
http://www.delta.com/air-shopping/searchFlights.
action
800.328.1111 | Discount Code: NMQPT

You may also book your airfare by calling HMP
Travel at 800.237.7285 x4218. Tickets booked
via phone are subject to a $35 booking fee.

Taxi

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 2018

YES

$206

   One guest badge per registered attendee. Not available for Non-Healthcare
Provider/Industry.

First Name			

Last Name

 SAWC Spring 2017 T-Shirt  S  M  L  XL  XXL

1

2

3

4

5

1:45 PM–2:45 PM

6

7

8

9

10

3:00 PM–4:00 PM

11

12

13

14

15

4:15 PM–5:15 PM

16

17

18

19

20

WHS H

WHS F

22

23

24

25

WHS I

WHS G

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 2018

26
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29

30

31

WHS K

Approximately $25 from the airport to hotels.

33

34

35

36

WHS L

Chauffer

9:15 AM–10:15 AM

37

38

39

40

41

WHS N

Rose Chauffeured Transportation provides a
day or night Town Car service, eliminating
the worry of waiting for a cab. The driver
will meet the guest with a name placard
inside the airport. The cost is approximately
$80, all inclusive from the airport to the
hotel. Visit www.riderose.com.

3:30 PM–4:30 PM

42

43

44

45

46

4:45 PM–5:45 PM

47

48

49

50

51

6:00 PM–8:00 PM

52

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 2018

Credit Card (check one)
 MasterCard
 Visa

 Discover

 American Express

Name on Card
Credit Card Number
Exp. Date					Security Code				Billing Postal Code
Signature of Cardholder (required)
NACCME will appear as the business name on your bank or credit card statement.

SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 20178

9:15 AM–10:15 AM

53

54

55

56

57

10:30 AM–11:30 AM

58

59

60

61

62

POST-CONFERENCE (ADDITIONAL FEES APPLY)

Pre-Registration Seating in certain sessions may be limited, so be sure to register
early. Registrations will be accepted by fax,
mail, and the Internet. Registrations cannot
be done through the phone. Fax and Internet
registrations are for credit card payments
only. Register online at www.sawcspring.
com or complete the enclosed registration
form and return it with your credit card

Choose from the following options.

WHS J
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1:30 PM–4:30 PM

$15

$84
Yearly subscription

 Check payable to HMP
Mail to 70 E. Swedesford Road, Suite 100, Malvern, PA 19355
All checks must be drawn on a U.S. bank in U.S. funds.

NO

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 2018

10:45 AM–11:45 AM

DAY 5

$645
$809

 Guest Badge (Exhibit Hall Only)

M E T H O D O F PAY M E N T

DAY 4

$605
$759

800.213.0015

Please circle the main conference sessions, listed below, that you wish to attend.

10:30 AM–11:30 AM

$760
$950

   Choice of day (check one):
    Wed, April 25  Thurs, April 26  Fri, April 27  Sat, April 28  Sun, April 29

S E S S I O N R E G I S T R AT I O N
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$718
$898

$412
 One-Day Conference Pass		

SAWCSPRING.COM

DAY 3

$122
$152

ADDITIONAL ENTRY OPTIONS (NO DISCOUNTS MAY BE APPLIED)

Visit sawcspring.com for active-duty military pricing.

9:15 AM–10:15 AM

$122
$152

$

$560
$700

ARE YOU CURRENTLY A FULL- OR PART-TIME FEDERAL EMPLOYEE
(ACTIVE MILITARY, VA, ETC.)?  Yes  No

2:15 PM–3:15 PM

Center City Charlotte offers thousands
of places to park. Parking is available at
prevailing rates in parking lots and towers
surrounding the Charlotte Convention Center.

   Membership pricing		
   Non-member pricing		

$

4:45 PM–5:45 PM

Parking

 MVP (RN, PT, PAs, office assistants)

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED

DAY 2

$405
$509

$

$689
$861

ARE YOU ATTENDING MEET THE MENTORS ON 4/27/18?  Yes  No

ARE YOU ATTENDING THIS DAY?

$345
$430
$

$103
$129

ARE YOU ATTENDING THE POSTER RECEPTION ON 4/27/18?  Yes  No

DAY 1

$520
$650

 T oday’s Wound Clinic (TWC)

ARE YOU A POSTER PRESENTER?  Yes  No

Westin Charlotte
601 South College Street, Charlotte, NC 28202
Room Rate: $219 single/double per night*

$491
$614
$

$300
$379

   Membership pricing		
   Non-member pricing		

PROFESSIONAL CATEGORY (CHOOSE CLOSEST TO YOUR PROFESSION)
 MD/DO  DPM		  MSN/BSN/RN (CWOCN, CWS, etc)
 MSN/BSN/RN (no certificate)  NP  PT  Dietitian/Nutritionist
 PharmD  PhD		  Industry		  Researcher
 Health facility management (non-clinical)  LPN/NA		  PA

Charlotte Convention Center
1501 South College Street
Charlotte, NC 28202

$470
$588

 MVP (PhD, MD, DPM)

Email Address (confirmations will be sent via e-mail)

AIRFARE

3/17/18

$

First Name							Last Name

Telephone							Fax

HOTEL OPTIONS

PRICING
AFTER

$699
note: if you are employed by industry, you must register as a Non-Healthcare Provider

 Main Conference (PhD, MD, DPM)

VENUE

by 3/16/18

 Main Conference (Non-Healthcare Provider)

NPI Number (Required for MD/DO, DPM, NP, PA)

SAW C S P R I N G | W H S 2 0 1 8 I S B E I N G H E L D AT
THE CHARLOTTE CONVENTION CENTER.
R E G I S T E R E A R LY A N D B O O K YO U R H O T E L W H E N
YO U R R E G I S T R AT I O N P R O C E S S I S C O M P L E T E .

ADVANCED

63
payment or check made payable to HMP.
All registration forms received without a
method of payment will not be considered
pre-registered and you will be required to
register onsite.
 Register Online www.sawcspring.com
(credit card payments only)

 Register by Mail All checks must
be drawn on a U.S. bank in U.S. funds
and sent with your registration form to
HMP, Attention: SAWC Spring Registration
Department, 70 E. Swedesford Road, Suite
100, Malvern, PA 19355
 Register by Fax 610-560-0502

Cancellation Policy Cancellation requests must be received in writing and postmarked by March 9, 2018. All cancellations
via email must be submitted by this date to sdonato@hmpglobal.com. Cancellations received by March 9, 2018 will receive
a refund minus a $100 processing fee. Registrants wishing to cancel may send someone to take their place without penalty
if they send a written request with the replacement person’s name by April 11, 2018. No refunds will be issued after March 9,
2018. If you do not cancel and do not attend the event, you are still responsible for the full payment. Payments made may not be
applied toward tuition for future SAWC conferences or other meetings or products offered by NACCME. No refunds are offered
for classes that may be suspended or shortened due to weather or other conditions/circumstances beyond HMP's control.

Posters Accepted posters will be presented at the SAWC Spring | WHS. Healthcare
professionals from around the world will
gather to learn from colleagues about
cutting-edge technology and techniques
to aid them in day-to-day patient management. Visit www.sawcspring.com for
submission guidelines.

Other Educational Activities Available
at the SAWC Spring | WHS Keep an eye
on your email for notifications regarding
industry-supported symposia being offered
at the SAWC Spring | WHS. These sessions
will be offered during breakfast, lunch,
and dinner hours. Please note that these
sessions will not be offered to industry and
they fill up quickly.

SAWC S P R I N G .C O M

Children Under no circumstances will
children younger than 18 be allowed in
the Exhibit Hall during installation or dismantling. For insurance reasons, children
younger than 18 are not permitted on the
show floor. Because of limited seating
capacity and the highly technical nature
of the programs, children younger than
18 are not invited to attend presentations.

800.213.0015

Register early for incredible
savings and MVP benefits

SAWCSPRING.COM

CHARLOTTE CONVENTION CENTER

APRIL 25 – 29, 2018
CHARLOTTE, NC

WHERE
CLINICIANS COME
TO IMPROVE
WOUND CARE
OUTCOMES.

